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Abstract 
Now that in Romania there is a strong emphasis on the interaction between Knowledge, values, attitudes and behaviours, the 
curricular components such as curriculum plans, syllabuses, textbooks, guidebooks have by means of the teaching staff, a 
decisive role in the success of the educational reform. The present study is based on the analysis of the musical education 
textbooks used in the Romanian primary and secondary education and it aims to point out the formative value of the contents and 
to provide a set of evaluation criteria of the textbook projects. These criteria are in accordance to the discipline as a supporting 
tool for the authors’  work of designing textbooks as well as for those who evaluate these curricular products.  
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1. Introduction 
Now, that in Romania, there is a strong emphasis on the interaction between Knowledge, values, attitudes and 
behaviours, the curricular components such as curriculum plans, syllabuses, textbooks, guide books  have by means 
of the teaching staff, a decisive role in the success of the educational reform. The present study is based on the 
analysis of the musical education textbooks used in the Romanian primary and secondary education and it aims to 
point out the formative value of the contents and to provide a set of evaluation criteria of the textbook projects. 
These criteria are in accordance to the discipline as a supporting tool for the authors’ work of designing textbooks as 
well as for those who evaluate these curricular products.  
2.  Appreciations of the musical manuals education in the pre-university Romanian education 
After we analysed the musical education manuals (handbooks) I managed to identify a specific algorithm to the 
organization of the themes in the manual. In spite they are particularized according to each theme and the targeted 
visual musical content, the still are some common elements we can find in every theme or content.  I will try to 
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present this algorithm together with the personal appreciations of the formative value and the contents we discuss of. 
The succession is the following one: 
- The title of the chapter (according to the schedule); 
- The subject of the unit derived from the schedule – three variants: identical, re-formulated and changed, but 
co-extendable or subordinated to the main theme from the schedule. Sometimes appears as a question as: (“what is a 
melody?”, “what is the rhythm?”) or together with a quotation as: “Let us remember!” or “Try to remember!” This 
way the main themes and subject of the previous lessons can be re-actualized and linked with the new knowledge 
the teacher presents. Introducing these re-actualization sequences is clearly justified, because   this concentric 
graduation of the musical education contents, supposes to attack them successively tightly linked with the previously 
taught ones. This subordination is mostly present in the gymnasium manuals. 
- The pedagogical objectives stated, at the level of the pupils understanding – one frequently uses a symbolic 
image (a magic stick, a drum, a small bell or a pitch pipe) addressed to the children to help them the new knowledge 
notions and to solve the learning tasks. These musical symbols are opening the interest of the pupils to discover the 
contents the teacher presents, increasing their motivation to learn; 
- A representative musical example for the theoretic approached content - song, dance, musical game, 
audition, exercises. The musical content mostly approached when presenting a song (sol-fa) containing for the first 
time the new musical element consisting as the subject of the lesson. In the gymnasium manuals, the song is 
followed by short data about the composer. A negative aspect could be considered the impossibility to approach 
some musical creations appearing in the manuals for the years VI-VIII that even if they are concordant with the 
subject of the lesson, from their value point of view as educational and aesthetic elements they are less accessible to 
the real possibilities of the little pupils.  Because these songs are offering difficult parts to perform them (for the 
little pupils) they are used only to mean a rhythmical way and the nomination of the notes, or just using their texts 
(if they have one).  The teacher not involving the children in the singing activity vocally presents these. The manual 
becomes in cases like this only a carrier of the abstract musical contents needed to be learned by the pupils and 
becoming an important instrument of the teacher not of the pupil; 
- Questions orientating the pupils thinking to the discovering of the new musical element – The learning tasks 
presented in the manual are less focused on the performing the song as interpret or to get the meaning of the musical 
message, but they mainly try to help identifying the new theory element in an analysing process of the musical 
creation.  The determination of its main characteristics is frequently realized by extracting it from the musical 
context and by comparing it with some elements the pupil learned previously. The perception of the musical element 
is mostly realized in a theoretical plan. The teacher does not seek to identify some specific sound or its expressive 
effect. These important aspects concerning the sound and expression effect can not be perceived except for some 
creations where the musical element appears very well stressed and in a context of some known elements. An 
important fact not to forget to mention is the musical language elements prove their expressive and communicating 
force only when used together with all other elements build the musical act.  Unfortunately the pupils are forced to 
follow too many visual elements during the activity to identify the sol-fa contents and not so many activities to 
auditory identification of the new musical content; 
- The theoretical content of the theme (in written and illustrative form) appears in a better shape in the whole 
manual (textbook). During the VI th, VII th and VIII th years of study they appear themes starting from the very 
beginning by presenting the theoretical subject. These are mostly included in that chapter of musical culture - types 
of music, representative sort and great composers. The musical fragments suggested to interpret, having small 
dimensions, are extracted from the representative works of the composers. They complete the pure theoretical 
contents by the author’s recommendations for the auditions. Presenting these contents, it induces the important idea 
that is very important to learn some principal biographic and composing data of the great composers and makes less 
important to sing or listen to fragments of their works; 
- The musical creations – songs or sol-fa in accordance with the theme subject. The songs are illustrated by 
suggestive images in accordance with the context presented in the text. Between the songs some learning tasks are 
included asking the pupils to theoretically analyse the creation and eventually identify the musical element that 
represented the lesson subject.  The tasks the manual included do not force the pupils to analyse the creation from 
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emotional points of view they involve, do not stimulate, the intellectual activity of the pupils training them in 
complex tasks as to identify the musical message sent by the composer by the creation they performed. Just a very 
few of the tasks included in the manual (textbook) are focused to involve the pupils in various activities of 
performing the songs (with a soloist, in groups, in chain method, in a dialogue method in a choir, having the help of 
the body movements, the rhythmic walking, the dancing steps, etc.) some ways of interpretation that could lead to 
the exercise of the vocal and instrumental interpretation skill and the development of expressing capabilities by the 
help of the music, to make conscious to the pupils , some elements of the musical language, to creatively  and 
actively learn music. Also, the pupils are not asked to compare, to classify, to synthesize the repertoire level; 
- Abstract (“to mind!” “To remember!”) – To frequently use resumed schemes of the theoretical contents; 
- The work tasks (tasks of the learning) connected to the objectives – frequently asking, exercises, and useful 
information in order to reach the learning tasks. These learning tasks do not permit a different involving of the 
children according to their individual features or their musical development level.  The most of them are created to 
be realized during the class time and are focused to consolidate the theoretical knowledge. The exercises try to train 
some elementary skills of graphical representation or identifying of the new content of the creations, does not ask to 
the pupils to think very deep, to reflect over the music they performed or listened. The tasks involving the pupils in 
creational area are also almost not present or if they appear they only expect from the pupils to exercise some 
combining of the musical elements they learned, without being subordinated to any musical message, theme, idea 
the pupils must represent in their “musical speech”; 
- The recommendation for the auditions, are illustrative for the theme involved. The manuals present a 
biographic and creational slip of paper of the composer together with his portrait and a quotation. The present short 
data referring to the suggested work sometimes they add (mostly in the VII and VIII years of study) some initial 
fragments of the recommended works. If no learning task connected to audition is given it means some passive 
audition will happen and therefore we will never reach the proposed task of the schedule: to develop the capability 
to receive the music; 
- The thematic subordinates having a funny character – musical funny games, puzzles, crossword puzzles. 
They have a consolidation of the theoretical taught roles, in order to evaluate, not that much to self-evaluation, as the 
manual does not present the matching answers. We’d better find them represented in the primary cycle. In the 
gymnasium manuals they are fortunately presented at the end of the book, not involved in the lessons parts. The 
space for these actions is, sorry, reduced! 
- Photographs, illustrations schemes, etc. -introduced in the text. The lessons are full of illustrative material 
not useful all the time. It illustrates usually the theoretical contents or some elements the song contains. These 
images support somehow, but of a little manner the activities to perform or to listen to the music; 
- The evaluation tests – they rarely appear and do not permit to realize the evaluation; 
- The explicative dictionary – new words, specialty terms, etc.  The meaning of unknown terms found out in 
the songs texts and the terms used in transmitting the theoretical contents in the low page note. At the end of the 
manuals always exist a mini –musical dictionary. 
The analysis of the musical education stress the central intention to be on the music contents, on the theoretical-
explicative branch to present some elements, all of them very specific to the pupils to get the meaning of the musical 
context, where from the kids can see (hear) some special features and the used musical element? The formative 
feature of the manuals (text or guidebooks) to develop the aesthetic sensibility of the pupils, of their imagination and 
their musical creativity, by training them in the cognitive, emotional, psycho-motional and their   aptitudes  
 If comparing the manuals to the school schedule and more precisely to their main objectives formulated, one can 
easily understand that all the terms are deeply focused on the contents, marvellously presented, and the facility to 
use the musical language elements in the terms of the pure theoretical knowledge, as the pupils are not that used in 
operating with these elements, contents, to value them un the theoretical knowledge plan, to make them be songs, 
exercises games or auditions.  
    The manual manages to wake up and maintain the attention, the interest, to stimulate curiosity, to sustain a 
positive motivation in the learning activity and to support continuously the pupil in his process of assimilation, 
development and his musical creativity.  
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3.  The evaluation slip of paper of the methodical-scientific quality of the project suggesting musical 
education programs  
My personal opinion in using a synthetic modern instrument having the role of a docket of evaluation of  our own 
project of a school manual (textbook)  is simply justified  according to its own expectances: to stress on  the 
formative function  of the pre-university education. So, therefore we suggest this docket, created just starting from 
these suggestions of Seguin (1989), but adapted to the main features of the musical education manual, structured on 
three levels as:  
A. THE CONTENTS OF THE TEXTBOOK 
1. The compliance to the curriculum  
2. The significance for the musical art: 
a) Precise theoretical information; 
b) Significant musical creations (of important educational and aesthetical point of view). 
3. The ampleness of the contents: 
a) Sufficient theoretical information; 
b) a rich and varied musical repertory; 
               b1 - songs 
               b2 – solfeggio 
               b3 – auditions 
               b4 – musical games 
c) Quantitative sufficient exercises. 
4. The support represented by the exemplifications and learning activities: 
a) They lead to the theoretical musical culture and to forming the capacity to use a musical language; 
b) They lead to the forming of the musical skills in vocal (instrumental) interpretation; 
c) They lead to an essential, active interception of the musical pieces (they propose and realize complex 
analyses to identify the formal and contents aspects of the proposed pieces to be interpreted and listened 
to; they realize co-relations between the creation, the composer, the cultural climate, the social conditions 
influencing directly or indirectly the creation process); 
d) They conduct to a development of the musical creativity of the pupils (the author involves in here the 
pupil to identify new variants of musical interpretation faced to the received musical creation, it sustains 
the pupils expressing efforts, the communication of the aesthetical feeling, includes also concrete musical 
creation exercises; it develops the self control and exactingness spirit towards their own creations). 
5. The Level of Accessibility: 
a) Adapted to the age particularities of the pupils; 
b) According to the previous acquisitions  (theoretically and practically); 
c) It presents an adequate progression: 
   c1 an adequate progression of the knowledge and musical theoretic concepts  
   c2 an adequate progression of the musical repertoire: 
   c3 an adequate progression of the exercises. 
d) It permits the realizing of the learning activities only for the pupils; 
e) It involves connected elements of two or more of the disciplines having a role-play in explaining the 
contents.  
B. THE PEDAGOGICAL PROCESSING 
1. The existence of coherent and correlated units of contents. 
2. The subject’s specific unitary methodological correspondence: 
a) It exists a definite according point of view between the theoretical and the musical contents; 
b) They permanently realize connections between the musical creations and the theoretical contents 
concerning the musical language elements; 
c) The start point of any theoretical action is the musical creation; 
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d) The pupils are involved in realizing of some logical actions, very necessary to understand and assimilate 
some logical - inductive and logical - deductive actions; 
e) They are offered standpoints so necessary for the understanding and assimilation of the contents (some 
substitutes to present indirectly the sonorous reality); 
f) An instructive and differentiate is ensured; 
g) Various exercises are included and a different difficulty level is included (as for a graphic representation, 
for execution, for recognizing items, for creativity); 
h) Some acquisition control exercises are also included, for every chapter; 
i) The questions and the exercises are very precisely formulated; 
j) The themes and exercises and permitting the pupil a self-evaluation. 
3. The existence of the methodical instructions: 
a) The necessary methodical steps are suggested in order to assimilate the theoretic knowledge; 
b) All exercises are preceded by explanations concerning the problem to be solved; 
c) The algorithm of the solfeggio and the steps to be passed in order to realize an expressive interpretation 
are indicated; 
d) The necessary conditions of an active and essential receiving of the suggested to listen to musical 
creations are indicated (discovering the listener qualities!); 
e) The creation process in the musical creation is explained (discovering the creator qualities!); 
f) Recommendations concerning the musical repertoire are included; 
g) Some sending’s to study different library sources are appearing (as books, dictionaries, song collections 
and gatherings, etc.).  
C. THE ELABORATIONS FORM AND THE ILLUSTRATION 
1. Organisation: 
a) Logic (the content is shared in chapters, under-chapters, according to the study themes, the abstract, 
exercises, evaluation); 
b) The lessons duration is according to the importance of the theme we are dealing with; 
c) They respect the text- practical application – illustration balance.  
2. Language: 
a) The text signification is clear and easy to be understood (the used vocabulary is according to the cognitive 
level of the pupils; the specialty terms is clearly explained; the length of the phrases and chapters helps the 
text understanding; the punctuation marks is always justified; the editor’s expression is quite efficient); 
b) The language model is always justified in order to enrich the pupil’s vocabulary; 
c) It stirs up the interest to read the text. 
3. Summary manner: 
a) Placed at the very beginning of every chapter; 
b) Eloquent for the involved content it refers to: 
                b1 synthesis, classifications of the theoretical contents; 
                b2 classifications of the musical repertoire they play and listen to. 
4. Introductory and final chapters: 
a) They are clearly exposed the targets of this    textbook as well as the  subject signification in the 
introduction; 
b) The contents are very detailed and precise; 
c) they are annexes, an index, supplementary informational with instrumental character elements, presented. 
5. Illustrative methods and contents: 
a) it has a functional  character, transmitting clear and precise information; 
b) it is very well placed according to the contents it refers; 
c) it is always escorted by clear and precise; 
d) it is always characterized by artistic quality and chromatic harmony; 
e) it is always awakening the interest of the pupils. 
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4.  Final appreciations 
At the end of our presentation, we consider, only an inverted relation between the theoretical contents and the 
musical contents stressing the second one can emphasize the formative role of the musical education manuals. 
Obviously, not only the manuals can solve the problems in the field of educational activities, because the efficiency 
of the complex process of the education depends of the value of the didactic personnel and of the pupils using them. 
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